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POLICE INDICTED

Graft Confessions of Alleged
Clairvoyants' Ring Pre-

cedes the Climax.

Chicago. I1L, Dec. B. Indictment
were returned today naming two police
officers and a former detective. In-

volved in the sensational graft confes-

sions of "Barney" Bertsehe, and the
brothers Frank and James Ryan. The
defendants, charged with conspiracy to

obtain money by fraud, and with
bribery, are Capt. James II. Haipln,
Lieut John Tobin and former detective
Walter O'Brien.

Bertsehe, who. with James Ryan,
was convicted of having swindled Mrs.
I rope L. McEldowney, of LaCrosse.

Is to the extent of $16,000, has been
at outs with the police department
si rue a revolver fight on a busy down-
town corner some time ago. Detectives
James Monaghan and William Egan.
ltertKche, Nathan Splra, who had just
been convicted of arson, and one or
two bvstanders all went to hospitals
with bullet wounds as a result of the
fight

Alleges Agreement.
After leaving the grand Jury room

Bertsehe told of an agreement he said
he had made with Capt Haipln, until
recently in charge of the detective bu- -

Rvan and his men were to have a mo-
nopoly on the clairvoyant business
downtown.

Bertsehe Is Angrr.
Bertsehe was offendea oecause he

had been shot at "I paid those cop-

pers as high as 11600 a month," he said,
and what did I get? A couple of bul-

lets. They tried to make a Rosenthal
out of me."

The Ryahs had testified to paying
the police z00 a month for protection.
nnd said they cleaned up J5600 a month,
on the average.

Every dollar spent for home valley
products is well invested.
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CuHcnmsouD
Followed by light applications of
Cuticura Ointment afford imme-

diate relief, permit rest and
deep, and point to speedy heal-me- nt

even in severest cases.
Try them before you buy them.

Samples Free by Mall
AKboagb CnUegn 8op (Sic.) aad Otsimrat

G0c ) Bra etitA ererTWBcro &ad by zn&S. a umple
ot teh wltb 3I-- p. book wHt be Mat fcw. AOAttst
poet-cs- rf "Catiaera " Dept. W, Boson.
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Stationery and Christmas

Novelties
We List a Few From Our
Immense Stock as Mere
Suggestions.

Illustrated Books
Knnia nf 4lii vtunr (iniA

From .$2.00 to $5.00

Books in Sets
All sets at 20 per cent discount.

Books for Boys
Prices range from 60c to $1.35

Quran's
108 MESA
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William Paschal Is Killed
While Investigating

a Robbery.

While looking for two negro holdup

men on West Main street, near the

chamber or commerce, Friday night
shortly after 10 clock. William Pas-
chal, bicycle policeman, was shot ana
killed by an unknown negro.- -

Within a few minutes after tne
shooting occurred, practically every po-

lice officer on both the day and night
shift, the provost guard and deputy
sheriffs were searching for the mur-
derer, but although a score or More ot
arrests were made, chief of police I. x.
Davis announced at noon Saturday that
he did not believe the man who did
the killing had been caught Those un-

der arrest are being closely examined,
both by the police and detective depart-
ments.

Shortly before 10 oclock Robert
trnnvur. who was walking up San Fran
cisco street with a young woman, was
held up by two negroes, one a tall man,
about six feet in height, and the other
a small man. The robbery was at once
reported to the police station, and
Capt Lon Garner detailed William Pas-
chal on the case. The policeman rode
his wheel to the chamber of commerce
and started a search along the railroad
tracks for the two negroes.

Killed Doing Dnty- -

With his revolver in his hand. Pas-
chal was walking on the north side of
the railroad tracks when he was shot
C. A. Thurston, who was within 50
yards of the policeman, was the only
eye witness of the murder. He stated
Saturday morning that he was walk-
ing near the railroad tracks when he

and heard the re-

port
saw a flaBh of flame

of a revolver. He started to run
in the direction of the shooting and
saw two men, whom he believes were
negroes, running along the railroad
track. When he reached the side ot
Paschal, the officer was dead, and he
at once notified the police statioit

Officers were at once sent to the
scene and many arrests were made. Dr.
Frank Lynch, the police surgeon, was
also called, but the officer was dead
before he reached him. J. M. Deaver,
coroner, waB summoned and ordered
the body removed to the undertaking
parlors. The funeral arrangements
have not yet been completed.

J. B. Griffin.-- a driver for the Long-we- ll

Transfer company, was one of the
first men to reach the officer after he
had been shot He stated that he was
drlx-in-g near the chamber of commerce
building when he saw the officer walk-
ing above the railroad tracks. A switch
engine hauling several cars passed the
crossing and when he crossed the
tracks in his machine Griffin saw the
officer dying on the street He jumped
from his car, but before he reached
Paschal's side the oiticer was deaa.

I'fxtnl Cleric Ilenrd Shots.
J. D. King, as; employe of the rail-

way mall service at the El Paso ter-
minal, was returning home at the time
of the tragedy and reached the side of
the officer as he was dying. Mr. King
stated that he had just crossed the
tracks when he heard a shot, "I paid
little attention to it as I thought the
sound may have been made by the
passing train," Mr. King said. "1
walked only a short distance when I
almost stumbled over the body. I im-
mediately notified the signal man in
the tower and he came down with a
lantern. The dying officer made a
slight movement with his right arm.
This was the only sign of life he ex-

hibited and a few seconds later died. I
looked at my watch and it was 10:06.
The shooting must have occurred a
minute before."

Coroner Deaver will hold an Inquest
over the body late this afternoon. The
deceased is survived by hie parents and
a wife and child. Mrs. Paschal and her
daughter reside at Hattiesburg, Miss.
Thev were notified of the murder of
the husband and father Saturday morn-
ing. Paschal has been an officer on
the El Paso police force for the past
three years and was considered one of
the most efficient men on the force.

Search Tunnel for Xejrroes.
Police and deputy sheriffs went to

the Southwestern railroad tunnel of
the city Saturday morning at 11:30 to
search for two negroes who answer the
description of the wen wanted for the
killing of patrolman William Paschal.

A report was received at the police
station at 1:10 p. m. that the police
and deputy sheriffs had not been able
to locate the men who were reported
to be hiding in the tunneL

Division among ourselves Is the only
foe to be feared.

- Girls' Books
Very interesting ones.

From , $1.00 to $1.35

Leather Goods
Address. Books 25c to $2.00
Auction Bridge Sets... $2.00 to $5.00
Dominoes, Cribbage, Chess, Etc, Bill
Books, Letter Cases, Etc

Stationery
Crane's Fine Lawn, in beautiful boxes.

From 50c to $6.00

Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pens
Miscellaneous

Christmas Boxes 5c to 40c
Date Books, Diaries, Christmas Seals,
Tags and everything to make the
Xmas package pretty.

Books for the Little Folks
Ranging in price from 50c to $2.50

Miscellaneous Books
Choice selection from $2.00 to $10.00

Bibles
International text, references and

teachers' 40c to $7.00
Also red leather Temporal Blessings,
Christian Workers' Testaments in
cloth and leather, Catholic Bibles.

Prayer Books
Manual of Prayer up
"Key of Heaven" 25c to $6.00
Book of Common Prayer.... $1 to $6

Christmas Cards
The most artistic line ever seen in

El Paso, from 1c to $1.00

Store
AVENUE.

Book

EL PASO HEUALD
MfSS POWELL TO

SII ITU DID
Singer to Render "Ava Ma-

ria" Sunday at 3, With
Band Accompaniment.

"Ave Maria," sung by Miss Ruth
Powell, ith the 15th cavalry band ac-
companiment, w'il be the feature of
the concernt program played by- - the
15th cavalry band Sunday afternoon at
3:15 at Fort Bliss.

The program which will be led by
the director, Rocco Resta, follows:

March, "Wedding March," Mendels-
sohn.

Overture, "Sacred," G. Rossini.
Selection, "The Spring Maid," Rein-har- dt
Waltz. "Gold and Silver," Lehar.
Sacred selection, "Ave Maria," p. De-Vil-

Sung by Miss Ruth Powell.
Novelette, "Whispering Flowers," F.

V. Blon.
Medley overture "Hits No. 13,"

Lampe.
March, "The Rifle Regiment," J. P.

Sousa.
National air, "Star Spangled Banner,"

Francis Scott Key.
Monday Concert.

The program for the Monday after-
noon concert will be:

March, "Kaiser Frederick," Fried-man- n.

Overture, "Le Caid," Thomas.
Selection, "The Merry Widow," Lehar.
Waltz, "Moonlight on the Hudson,"

Bennett
Song, "Palms," Fauser.
Medley overture, "Hits No. 7," Lampe.
Bolero, "Dotangao Adios," Brocken-shir- e.

March. "Heimlicher," Gunther.
National air, "Star Spangled Banner,"

Francis Scott Key.

MUSIC AND CHAINS
ARE ALHAMBRA HITS

Music crowds locks and chains for
the headline position on the Alhambra
vaudeville bill which opened Friday
evening for tfia week.

The Cox sextet announces on the
printed program, that it has appeared
on the Orpheum and Pantages circuits
and they proved that they are good
enough for the "big time" circuits by
singing and dancing so well that the
opening night audience demanded three
encores before the Cox family were per-
mitted to close the act

The sextet Includes three girls, a
boy, a wee bit of a lad, and a man
who plays the piano accompainment
and furnishes most of the wholesome
fun. They sing popular songs withoutany shouting, sing semi classical songs
with a finish that is most pleasing and
do everything with an enthusiasm which
makes their act get over, and enter-
tained the first night audience im-
mensely.

Leroy "the "handcuff king," wraps
nimseu in a ton, more or less, of chains,
handcuffs, padlocks and straight jack-
ets. He then proceeds to get free of
the chains with considerable effort andwear and tear on his shirt He saidFriday night that the way the chains
were placed by the volunteer assistants
made his effort in freeing himself thehardest lie had ever had. and he looked
it when he took his final bow. He
also releases himself from a straight-jack- et

and various handcuff combina-
tions.

Clarence Lawrence, a boy of 12, does
female impersonations of Anna Held,
Isadore Duncan, Pavlowa and JulianEltlnge. JJ. M. W.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

"AMERICA" TIIK L4ST TIME.
Another record breaking croAtd wit-

nessed the world famous xlippodrome
spectacle. "America," at the Grecianvpflt(rflftr ntiri ac-af- mam' ......A .i..a.4
away. For the benefit of those who
tuum nut ace mis worm a wonaer, me
management of the Grecian has ar-
ranged by wire to show this gigantic
spectacle again today. But this is pos-
itively the last time. Tou cannot real-
ize the magnitude of stagecraft untilyou see this great picture. It is of an
educational value as well as a grand
entertainment It must be seen to be
appreciated. By all means see It! The
shows start as follows: 1, 2:40, 4:20, C,
7:40 and 9:20 p. m. Admission: Adults,
26c; children, 15c. Today Is positively
the last time. Advertisement.

THE BIJOU.
Helen Holmes in "His Nemesis," a

two part Kalem production of merit
and a good comedy will please the
most exacting today at the Bijou.
Helen Holmes and J. P. McGowan, ably
assisted by a well-pick- cast, make
"His Nemesis" a picture worth view-
ing.

Monday and Tuesday Mary Pickford,
America's sweetheart, will be presented
by Daniel Frohman in "The Eagle's
Mate," a Famous Players production
in five parts. Tou will see Miss Pick-for- d

at her best in this superior pro-
duction. Advertisement

CHAWFORD SUNDAY MATINEE.
There Will be a 2:30 curtain at the

Crawford tomorrow. Sunday, and not
3 oclock as has been the custom pre-
vious to the coming of the Glass play-
ers The admission will be 15 cents
for children to any part of the theater.
The entire balcony Is 15 cents and
first floor seats are 25 cents for
adults. The change nights will be
Monday and Thursday, when a com-
plete change of production is made.
Seats may be reserved for the night
performances by calling 6470. Adv.

CUBA WANTS SEED
OF EL PASO ONION

Requests for the seed cf the El Paso
onion are received by El Paso seed deal-
ers from every state in the union and
even from Cuba. H. Feeback, of the El
Paso Seed company, says that the man
who brings the real El Paso onion back
to this valley can get $50 a pound for
the sees and he will not be able to sup-
ply the demand for it Mr. Feeback
says.

"We get requests almost dally for the
seed of the El Paso onion. There is an
onion which the trade calls the El Paso
onion, but which is not the genuine, El
Paso valley product which was raised
here in the old days. The great white
Tripoli onion is like the :qi Paso onion,
but it does not have the color, or fla-
vor, of the original onion which made
the El Paso valley famous.

"After looking at the sample sent by
H. H. Schntz, of Las Lunas, N. M., I
would say he has rediscovered the seed
of the genuine El Paso onion. I have
never seen the real El Paso onion, for
that was long before I came here. But,
from the descriptions given me of it by
Benlgno Alderete, and other old timers
in the valley, the Las Lunas onion must
be the same as the ones that were
grown so abundantly in the valley.

"That sample Is not quite flat enough
to be the true El Paso onion," Frank
Simmons says. "I remember the onions
well and tliey were flatter, like a tur-
nip, than the sample sent from Las Lu-
nas. Those were great onions and Ihope they are brought back to thevalley."

"It is a mistake, I believe, to say
that the El Paso onion seed has been
lost," H. B. Stevens says. "I believethat a number of the native ranchers Inthe valley and across the river areraising the real El Paso onion, but theynever read the American papers andknow nothing of the effort to locatethe seed.

Build up the market for vour owngoods by patronizing your neighbor,

Employment Is Bound
For Girl Who Sold Her
Hair To Pay Room Rent

Chicago, 111., Dec 5. Work paying
$9 a week has been found for Miss
Mary Simpson, age 22. who sold her
hair to pay her room rent and lived on
half a pint of cream a day. The emer-
gency employment bureau of the Chi-
cago Woman's club came to her aid
after hearing her pitiful story Friday.
When she 'came to the bureau she wore
a boy's knitted cap. pulled down over
her ears to hide her closely cropped
head.

Two weeks ago, she said, she was
dismissed from her place as an office
clerk which paid J7 60 per week. Her
small savings went to buy a coat when
the cold weather came.

"I had my hair cut ofT to pay the
rent on my room, which was $4 back."
she said. "I asked a woman on the
street whose hair was the same color
as mine if she didn't want some more.
She said she would pay me $2.50 for it
Now that is all gone, but seven cents.
My landlady said she wouldn't trust me
any more and I had to give up my room.
All this veek I have lived on half a
pint of cream a day, which costs ten
cents a day.

"Last night I met a.girl who earned
$6 a week and she took me to her room
and told me to come back if I couldn t
find work. This morning I walked from
65th street (seven miles) to save car-
fare."

Because she has
range

Bissels Carpet Sweepers
In all styles.
Priced up from. ..... .$3.25

&

j7

Matting Covered Chests
Boxes For the bed room.
They come in many sizes.
Priced up from 3.15

S3rjas

Cedar Chests In all styles
and sizes. These make a
mast acceptable gift. Spe-
cially priced up from. .$8.40

We Suggest the Following

for Less than $5.00 Cost:

Carving Sets.
Savory Eoasters.
Coffee Percolators.
Brass Vases.
Brass Jardiniers.
Fancy "Waste Baskets.
Aluminum "Ware.
Community Silverware.

GRAND JURY INDICTS MAN

CHARGED WITH

Augustin Aguilar, the Mexican who
was held to the grand jury on a charge-o-

criminal assault alleged to have been
committed upon little Mexican girls,
was Indicted by the grand jury Friday
afternoon on five counts.

One count charges attempted crim-
inal assault and the four others charge
criminal assault. He is being held in
the county jail pending his trial, which
will probably be held December 14.

Aguilar was said to have been iden-
tified by the little Mexican girls when
he was brought into the justice court
for his preliminary hearing. The girls
testified that they had been taken
away from their homes by a man and
had been assaulted. Their ages ranged
from six to ten years.

U. S. ARE
SAY

Washington, iD. C, Dec 5. Coast
fortifications are excellent, and the de-

fences of New York could destroy any
attacking fleet according to reports
given to president Wilson Friday by

Sherley nnd Fitzgerald.
They called upon the president to

express disapproval of any contem-
plated spectacular investigation into
the adequacy of the nation's defences
as proposed by representative Gardner.
They stated tho-- subject would be very
thoroughly disAissed on the floor of
the house before the close of the com-
ing session of congress
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SPECIALS FROM OUR

FOR NEXT WEEK

ASSAULTS

FORTIFICATIONS
EXCELLENT, OFFICERS

representatives

her

30x60 Rag Rugs Assorted colors. Hit or s,

with borders. Regular price $1.35

Special for next week at, QC
each 5OC
36x63 Wool and Fibre Rugs In all colors. Rep
ular price $1.50. Special for next rf q
week at, each $1 ly
6x9 Wool and Fibre Rugs In all colors. Suit
able for bed rooms and dining rooms. Rcgula
price $6.00 Special for next week hy QC

9x12 Axminster Rugs In good assortment of
oriental and floral designs. Regular price $22.50.
Special for next week 1 7 Q C

:.'
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Murder For a Price Is
Regular Business With

Neu) York Crooks, Claim

New York Dec. The fact that
In New Yorkpurchasedmurder can be

which was first brought to light by

the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the
by theirambler has been accentuated

concerning the P""relations of 13convictionthetrust" resulted in

footing wa? aknoSt Identical,
th who was a com-mU-

fWr about to
revea! t"eleailerged "crookedness of the
nolice and Baff. who was a respected

had revealed the alleged crook-dne- ss

cttizen,
and fraud of the poultry trust

The outstanding feature is that
only be bought but It can

"bought cheaply. The pol ce inves-Hgatio-

show that almost anyone
who has slight knowledge of the
"rnoes" can for small sum have an

murdered, maimed beaten upenemy Apoarently alldesired
that

any
needs to be done. is to give the

order and pay the "quired price, with
assurance that the Jobthe positive

ACCEPTABLE

LE HOUSEWIFE
hems. It is here you find the great-W-e

mention a few

WiTHlN THE REACH OF ALL!!
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Duofolds and Davenports
Thoco nrA rlPsirAfl in ftverv home. Thev make

beautiful parlor piece, an excellent bed for the un-

expected guest, a handy thing in case of sickness,

and the prices are low.

Duofold as shown here, frame made of oak, has ex-

cellent spring, upholstered in brown chase leather.
Especially priced only, $25.00each

LET ME

good values

SEE--

"Would she like any of the following Christmas

for only $1.00 down:
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

Franz Premier Electric Cleanei.
Free Sewing Machine.

A Beautiful Library Table.
Ideal or Caloric Fireless Cooker.

Sealy
A Nice Eug or Carpet.

Buffet ChinaCloet or Ex. Table, Dresser.
Dressing Table.

Chifforobe.

I
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a a or
degree.
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for
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Mattrqss.

Eocking Chair.

will be executed. The price for crime
varies Sometimes a murder is com-
mitted for $20. and again the price
may be $2000. Jt depends on who is to
do the killing, who is to be killed and
who wants the killing done.

FUNERAL OF CARL ECK
VILL BE HELD SUNDAY

The funeral of Carl Eck, who waa
killed by bandits at Choeolate Pass,
northwestern Chihuahua a month ago.
will be held at 110 North Campbell
StrPAt nt 9ftA rwtlrMil- Snnnav aftwnAnn

i The body of young Eck, together
I with those of his companions William
' Bishop and William ' Spencer, were

brought up from Pearson Friday after-- ,
noon by K B. Eck.

JUDGE HOLDS TEXAS "JIJI CROW"
VOID IX INTERSTATE TRAFFIC

Austin. Tex., Dec. 8. The Texas "Jim
Crow" law does not apply to interstate
traffic, according to Judge George Cal-
houn of the 63d district court, who ren-
dered Judgment for the defendant in the
case of the state of Texas against the
Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio
Railway company for penalties for the
alleged violation of 'this law. In this
case it was shown that two negro pas-
sengers had purchased through tickets
from points In California e'estined to
New York and passed through Texas.
The transportation included accommo-
dations on a Pullman touring sleeper.
The state sued the company for the
violation of the law, and Judge Cal-
houn held that under the circumstances
the state law did not apply. The caso
is to be appealed.

i
Foot Stool Exactly as
shown here, made of oak,
finished fumed, has genuine
leather top.
Special only, each $1.45

HEATING STOVES AND

RANGES

iiiniiir

The Fame Ranges Sure bakers. Fuel
savers. Three siies.
Priee $2Z50, $27.00 ana $29.25

The Ideal Oak Heaters Built for ser-vi-

and satisfaction. Carried in 3 sizes.
Prke $5.85, $7.20 ana $9.00

The Baker Hot Blast A heater widely
known for fuel saving qualities.
Price $"-2-

The Fireside Heater Oval Bhape, with
duplex grating, having side for ivood
and side for coal, also front mica door.
Priee $12.6

Linoleum Specials
Odd Rolls of Linoleum For next week we offer
all Odd Rolls of both Printed and Inlaid Lino-

leum at extra special prices.

Your choice of our regular 75e and 85c Printed
Linoleums in odd rolls at, Qc
square yard

Your choice of our Regular $1.26 and $1.35 In
laid Linoleums in odd rells at,
square yard 95c
Vacuum Carpet Sreepers With or without
brush. Used just like an ordinary carpet sweeper.

Absolutely guaranteed to get the dust and give

perfect satisfaction. Regular prices $7.50 and

$8.50. Special for next week d OC

(This Sweeper would make an ideal Christmas

gift.)

We Give 2&C
Green Trading

ITURE CO.
lT


